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DR. TALHARO SERMON
:

ES,

medicament Now, I coma and tell yon of
physician who will cure you, who has

cured hundreds and hundreds who were sick
as you are. "Oh," you say, "I have no con-
fidence In him!" But will you try him! Ac-

commodate me in this matter; oblige me in
this matter; Just try him. I am very cer-
tain he will cure you. Yon reply : "I have
no special confidence in him: but if yon ask
me as a matter of accommodation, introduce
himin So I introduce him Christ, ths
physician who has cured- - more blind eyes,
and healed more ghastly wounds, and bound

more broken hearts, than all the doctorsScs the time of sculapius.
The Divine Pbvtician is here. Are yon

not ready to try him! . Will you not, as a
pure matter of experiment, stats your case
before him now! Holding nothing back
from Him. If you cannot pray, if yon d
not know how to pray any other way. say
"Oh. Lord Jesus Christ this Is a Strang

In buying old oik furniture, the buyer
thould notice the presence or absence of
the ties' or cross-bar- s near . the floor,
which are invariably in the construction
of the seventeenth-centur- y joiners. The
forger is apt to forget this, . and thus'
bimself brand the work as spurious..
Decoration was formerly the proper art'
of a guild of Florentine artiste in the
fourteenth century. Painters, jewelers
engravers and metal workers lived is ft

happy state of ive harmony, ao
that a coffer or casket , might bear the
successive impress of many clevr hands ;
ts the enamel, the setting, the lock, the
jewel work, wou'd each be executed by

ui ftrtist-cra- f tman, skilled at Dello, or
Collhii, or GhibertL It will scarcely do
to contrast the revived mode of painting
on furniture, as we behold it in the shops,
with this delicate and masterly work.
Yet many of our young painters might be
wore employed than in spending real
thought and putting real good work on
articles of daily use, which we have come
to regard, unhappily, as necessarily ugly
because utilitarian. London Queen.

. WORDS OF WISDOM.

Think much, speak little, write less.
" a young man idle, and old man needy.

Better it be done than wish it had been.
r Report is a quick traveler, but not b
ssfe guide. .

The greatest glory of a free-bo-m peo-

ple is to transmit that freedom to their
children.

Conscience is a great ledger-boo- k, in
which all our offenses are written and
registered.

Those who act right walk with the
stars, and with all the deepest processes
of the universe.

Education is the only interest worthy
the deep controlling anxiety of the
thoughtful man.

Rural recreations abroad and books at
home, are the innocent pleasures of a.

man who is really wise, and gives for-

tune no more hold of bim than of neces-

sity be must.
There is room for the exercise of char-

ity everywhere in business, in society

and the church; but the first and chiefest

need of it is at home, where it is the salt
which makes everything sweet, the aroma
which makes every hour charming, and
the divine light which shines starliko
through all gloom and depression,
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OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS.
Chronic Naaal Catarrht Throat ao4Lnu( Dlaeate. Llrer and KldnrDisease, Bladder Diaeanee, Dtaeaae

of Wdnien, Blood Dleoasee aud Ner-o- ai

Affeciloua. cured here or at home,
with or without seeing the patient. Come and
se us, or send ten cenfa m ptiuupa for our
"Invalids' Ouldo Book" wbicU girt
all particulars. ,
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and tenderness In ovaries, internal
heat and "female weakness."
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Essence of Bnsincsi Uw.

It is a fraud to conceal a fraud.
Ignorance of the law excuses no one.
Notes bear interest only when so stated.
A receipt for money it not always cos

lutire.
Signature! made with a pencil are good

ja law.
The law compels no oae to d impossi

bilities.
Principals are responsible for the acts

it their sg.nts. .

No consideration is sufficient in law If
it be illegal in its nature.

The tavee should be distinctly nameo
in the note, unless it is payable to bearer.

A bill may b rotten npon any paper
r substitute -- r it, either with ink or

pencil.

A note obtained by fraud or from
person in a state of intoxication cannot

oe collected.
Notice of protest may be sent either to

;he place of business or of residence of
Ihe party notified.

'An indorsee has a right of action

igainst all whose names were on the bill
when he received it.

The time of payment of a note must
not depend upon a contingency. The
promise must be absolute.

A note made by a minor is void ; a con-

tract made with a minor is void ; a con-

tract made with a lunatic is void.
If the drawer of a check or draft has

changed his residence the holder must
use all reasonable diligence to find him.

An agreemeht without consideration
is void; a note made on Sunday is void;
contracts made on Sunday cannot be en-

forced.
Each individual in a partnership is re-

sponsible for the whole amount of debt

of the firm, except in case3 of special
partnership.

A note indorsed in bianK tne nam
of the indorser only written is 'trans-

ferable by delivery, the same as if made

payable to bearer.
If the letter containing the protest of

non-payme- nt be put in the postoffice, any
"miscarriage does not affect the party giv-

ing notice.
If a note is lost or stolen it does not

release the maker. He must pay it if
the consideration for which it was given
and the account can be proven.

"Value received" is usually, and

should be, written in a note, but is not
essential. If not written it is pre-

sumed by law, or may be supplied bj
proof.

An oral agreement must be proved by
evidence. A written agreement provei
itself. The law prefers written to oraJ

evidence, because of its precision.
Checks and drafts should be presented

during business hours, but in this coun
try excejlt in cases of banks th
time extends through the day and even-- '

ing.
If one holding a check as payee oi

otherwise transfers it to another, he hai

a right to insist that the check be pre
sented that day or, at the farthest, th
day following.

No evidence may be introduced to con
tradict or va-- y a written contract, bu
such evidence may be received in ordei
o explain the contract when it is inneet
of explanation.

The maker of an accommodation bil
or note that is, one of which he has re
ceived no consideration, having lent hii

name or credit for the accommodation o'

the holder is as fully bound to all otheJ

parties as if there were a good considera
tion.

How General Lee Courted Death.
Mr. Reagan gives me a new fact in

General Lee's history which is not gen-

erally known in the North. He said that
toward the close of the downfall of the
Confederate government there was a very
general impression among the high oili-cial- s

of the Confederacy that
Lee intended to lose his life on the field
of battle. The impression was shared
by the officers of Lee's army. General
Lee never lo t an opportunity of placing
himself iu a position of dinger. General
Reagan says that he drove out from Rich?
mond to see Lee on the day the princi-

pal battle of Cold Harbor was fought.
As he came up near where he could see

Lee's headquarters, he saw tho sheik
bursting continua ly around his tent and
plowing un the ground iu front of him.
Some of the officers askel Mr. Reagan
to try and persuade Gencr.il Lee to move
his headquarters behind a piece of tim-

ber near by. All felt that h was expos-ins- :

his life too much. Mr. Reagan said
to General Lee: "I do not presume to
advise any Gercral in the midt of a bat-

tle, but are" you not exposing jourself
too much? Ought you not go back nearer
youf reserve?" General Lee said he had
no reserve. He had only, ope line of men
He did not dare to shorten Vis lino for
fear it would be turned, and did not dare
to thin it for fear it would be broken.
General Lee evidently sought der th many
times during the c'osiag days of the war.
That was the view of the Southern lead-
ers then, and is still believed by many.
Washington Letter.

Facts About the Stars.
Alpha Centaurii, the leading star in

the constellation of the Centaur, is the
nearest star to the earth, so far as known.
Its distance is usually placed at from

to 29,000,000,000,000
miles from the earth. A star called
Sixty-on- e Cygni is classed as second in
distance, being put at 54,780,999,000,000
miles distance from our globe. Most of
the stars, however, are millions of times
farther away from us than these. Light
travels about 186,000 miles in every sec-

ond of time, and yet with this incon-
ceivable rapid velocity it would take
light about twelve years to traverse the
space separating us from that star. From
the greater portion of the stars light
would bi many centuries in reaching us.
That is to say tn these particular in-

stances, the stars which we see are not
the stars as they exist to-nig- but as
they existed before Columbus sailed on
his voyage of discovery, or even before
the creation of Adam.

The names of Miss Francis E. Willard
and Mrs. Hannah White'i Smith, of this
country, have been placed on the Execu-
tive Committee of the International Con-'- &

e--s of the Social Pnr tan Feaeratio
that met recently in London.

THE ART OP MAKING NEW FUIV
WTUKE LOOK LIKE .9LD.

Catering to the Taste for the Antiqrvt)
- Operators of tho Truquae

Production of Old Pala-
tial Furniture

Truquage, although term probably
familiar to many of our readers, never

theless deserves to rank among the finer
arts of modern civilization, such is tha
industry and skill and ingenuity with
which it is carried out. Burns' cottar
mother was chiefly admirable for the skill
with which she "gar'd aulda things look
maist as well as new," but the truqueur
devotes himself, on the contrary, to the
art of making things look quite as good
as old. The connoisseur in furniture of
the present day is well aware that, for
certain important qualities of soundness,
good workmanship and good taste, the
"old is better," with valid reason also
for his opinion. But the crowd, who
have neither his leisure, hi3 knowledge
or his experience, naturally fall into the
hands of the scientific experts of tru-qUag- e,

an easy prey to the spoiler.
The stock-in-trad- e of tha French tru- -

queurand his English congener quite
as expert a? he neM not be large. Wal-
nut juice which gives an agreeable mel-

lowness of tone and nitric acid are
neither of them expensive. The latter
imitates pretty closely the ravages of ants,
and holes bored with a fine augur easily
gives a worm-eate- n appearance whica ap-

peals to the lover of the antique in carved
furniture. The writer was informed by
a workingman's wife that her husband
was one of these solely employed in the
boring or augur business ; but in Paris
live worms are kept to do the work, and
do it even better, and to order, which is
more surprising. New oak can be stained
by a solution of old iron in hot vinegar,
which darkens it to a deeper tone; it is
then carefully oiled and polished. The
price demanded, however, is such that
"bargains" can be boasted of by the in-

experienced, while really fine: work al-

ways commands its value in the open
market.

The unhappy pieces of furniture which
have to date from the sixteenth century
are severely beaten with heavy blud-

geons, which , serves to give them the
worn appearance necessary to three cen-

turies of existence. A common device
is to paint the ' panels of cupboard's,
roughly carved oh the premises, with
white paint; they are then dried in the
sun, and, after keeping somemonths, are
washed in potash, which remo-ve- s the
paint in patche?, and the exquisite finish
of the carving beneath is apt to be taken
for granted by the buyer; who is aware
that in the last century much good pan-

eling was thus painted, and preserved to
our generation in consequence of all its
pristine freshness of cutting an outline.
Buhl of a very ordinary description is
ornamented by French dealers with brass
scroll work, after the designs of Gillot,
who succeeded Buhl. Those who can
be taken in by these mechanical repro-

ductions must be left to their fate. In
porcelain and faience one can only say
caveat emptor, so clever are the tricks
by which even the learned are deceived.
At Cage's manufactory at Versailles the
faience de Nevers is reproduced to per-

fection; but here all is fair and open
dealing. If the buyer prefers his pur-
chase "antique," M. Cage will bake it
for him until the glaze crackers. It is
further mellowel in a manure heap, and
a slight extra charge is imposed. The
special marks of favorite potters are
easily imitated, and as much pains is
taken with spurious ware, with intent to
deceive, as would suffice to give value to
real specimens The character of the
early decoration is carefully preserved
the even white of the Moustiers ware;
the dead, dull white of the Marsellaise,
and the careful finish of the old Delft
potters.

At Venice the reproduction of the old
palatial furniture is a thriving industry,
and the same at Florence; but it posses-
ses little or no artistic value. The
ebony is black stained wood; the stipi
are bone, and not ivory ; the shapes and
patterns are, however, carefully copied,
and the prices are not excessive, and
gcod patterns are a distinct gain in fur-

niture; but the modern production will
not have the lasting qualities of the old.'
Ivory triptychs are manufactured at Ver-

sailles. The golden tint is gained by
boiling in oil, then plunging into boiling
water and drying before a hot fire, which
cracks the ivory to perfection. These
require a skilled eye to detect, as the
carving is often meritorious. Even
works of the highest art do not escape
the truqueur. Clodion, the late eminent
French sculptor, discovered that a group
bearing his signature had been sold for
4,500 franco. Legal proceedings were

instituted accordingly. It was brought
to light that the work in question was
due to one Lebroc, who had made it his
study to imitate Clodion. Nevertheless,
three eminent judges Millett, Chapu
and Guillaume after careful examina-

tion, and in spite of the signature, de-

cided that, in their opinion, it was not
the handling of Clodion. So the sales
were annulled, and damages were not al-

lowed by the courts. Clodion's real name
was Michel, arid some of his earliest and
finest works are thus signed. The arts
of truquage extend themselves even to lit-
erature. As long ago as the seventeenth
century we find the printers of Lyons
and Rouen simulating princeps editions
of Racine and Moliere. The type, the
paper, the colophons, ' all being re-

produced with unscrupulous accuracy,
and then palmed off as genuine
upon the unwary purchaser. The
manufacture still prospers, aided
with the photogravure process and
the arts of fac simile. So also are
old letters and autographs successfully
floated, signed by Cardinal de Retz or
Colbert, or whom you please, fetching a
good price, and almost challenging scru-

tiny. The history ofcthe Shapira forgeries
of the Pentateuch are fresh in the recol-
lection of our readers. They were offered
at the moderate price of 1,000,000 ster-

ling. So also the famous verais Martin
can still be bought at Paris, very like, but
still not genuine; and clever painters,
whose work is as good as Lancrets, can
be found to figure as Watteaus with no
mean success. But at present the' secret
of the real Martin vernis remains as im
penetrable as it is exquisite.

Picking Pear.
'A Pear Grower" says in the New

York Tribune : Some sorts of summer

pears ripen well tipon the tree, and re.
quire no other special care but to uso

them as soon as . fully fit, for their decay
is very speedy. Others are ; much the
better for being taken into a cool room,

to ripen as soon as the septum is formed
so thit th-- y will detach there. When,

t.k-- n into cool, still air, ripening is les

rapid, there is less danger of rot at the
cors, and there is more juciness and fla-

vor, and more delicacy of color.
It is very common to see pears which

are hard an I green in October, left on.

the trees, or oir crwise neglected as worth-

less, when they are really capable of
ripening into finer maturity of tender
fleyh and. ikli flavor than any of the
earlier sort. For it is a general rule
with all fruits that those which require
the lo gest term to complete their growtli
reach the highest perfection and value.
The very late sorts should be left upon
the tree as long as the night frosts aro
light usually till late in October.

It is important to pick with care not
to break the stem, but to sever it at its
natural septum of partition. This leaves

it scaled, but if broken nearer the fruit
a leakage is opsned throngh which juice
escape?, and the fruit soon begins to look
shrivelled about its baseband loses qual-

ity and capacity for keeping. It should
be kept covered so as to prevent draught

f a'r, and in a cool place not too dry.
Ripeness can be hastened by removing
some to a drawer in a warm room, when
usually a high color and flavor wjll be
developed, if the due season has arrived.

Packing and Shipping Efffrs.
Eggs, especially in summer, should be

not only sound but fresh laid. Stale
eggs, though apparently sound, are sure

to reach market in bad order, or will
change so rapidly that dealers lose money
on them. Alwayi ship at once while
fresh. tTse strong, stiff barrels. For
packing, use fine, kiln-drie- d cut straw
or wheat chaiff. S:me Canadian packers
use dry oat-hull- s, which answer a good
purpose. Never use oat or buckwheat
chaff, and never use new oats, straw or
chaff, as they sweat and rot the eggs in
a short time.

Place first a little long, soft straw or
hay, two or three inches in thickness,
evenly over the bottom of the barrel,
then'about the same depth of packing,
then a layer of eggs, laid upon the sides,
evenly embedded in the packing, with
the ends toward the barrel, about one
inch from the staves. Cover the layer
with three-fourth- s or one inch of pack-

ing, rubbing it well in between the eggs
with the hand. Cover the last layer with
about three inches of packing, and then
the same quantity of long straw or hay
as at the bottom, filling so high that the
head must be pressed in by a lever or
other mechanical power, thus holding
the contents so firmly that they cannot
shift or loosen in the barrels.

In winter, to guard against frost, use
more packing, leaving the eggs farther
from the sides of the package. One of
the chief causes of failure in packing
eggs is using too little packing at the
top, bottom and sides of the barrel. Do
not c.owd too many into the package,
and never let the. eggs touch each other
in the layers. For an ordinary flour
barrel seventy dozen are quite sufficient.
Put about four and one-ha- lf dozen in the
first layer, and increase one-hal- f dozen
to the layer up to six and one-hal- f dozen
in the two middle layers, then decrease
at the same rate. It is well to shake the
barrel gently after each layer is put in,
first placing a light follower upon the
layer. The count should be carefully
made, and honestly marked on the bar-

rel. Cultitator.

Recipes.
Tomato Soup. To one quart of boil-

ing water add one quart of tomatoes;
boil again and put in one teaspoonful of
soda; as soon as it has ceased foaming,
add one pint of milk, four rolled crack-

ers, butter, pepper and salt, and serve
very hot.

A Nutritious Broth. A quarter of
a teaspoonful of beef extract, the yolk
of an egg beaten up, a cup of boiling
water, a little salt added and served with
a slice of hot toast, makes a palatable
and nutritious lunchoon, and an excel-
lent repast for invalids.

Coffee Cream. Beat one quart of
rich, sweet cream to a stiff froth, like
the wh'te of eggs for icing; then mix
with one-quart- er pound of granulated
sugar, and, shortly before serving, beat
into it one cup of cold coffee extract,
which ha-- b?en made by slowly filtering
two cups of boiling water through two
ounces of finely-groun- d coffee. Serve
in glass dish with lady fingers or fresh
sponge cake.
- Veal Salad 3x one half teaspoon-
ful of mustard with half a "cupful of
vinegar. Beat the yolks of two or three
egs, with a little salt, until they are
quite thick and light, then, stirring
briskly all the time, slowly add two or
three tablespoonfuls of best salad oil,
and four tablespoonfuls of rich, thick,
sweet cream. Then add mustard, vine-

gar, salt and pepper to taste, and soma
very finely chopped parsley and tarra-
gon. ' Pour this sauce over a heaping
p'ateful of cold roasted teal, cut into
piccss about an inch long and a quarter
inch thick, cover tightly aud let it stand
in a cold place for an hour or two. Serve
on platter and garnish with sprigs of
crisp parsley and slices of hard boiled
egg.

"It is worry, not work, that is killing
me," said the tramp, sadly, as he tried to
worry down a slice of bread and butter
without any jam spread on it. "."

Imrtaat m Merchant Tailr.
M. von Keller & Co., successors to Keller

& Ruhl, at the old Cloth House,? corner Ann
and William Sts., New York city, are doing
an extensive busines by means of furnishing
to the Merchant Tailoring trade throughout
the United States, complete sample collec-
tions of their Woolens in season, and receiving
and executing orders received through tht
samples. : Whenever a style has been sold
ut. they notify their customers to that effect,

to that the parties holding their samples are
elways properly informed as to which styles
they can offer to their patrons. The Mer-
chant Tailor is thus placed in a position to
show a large veriety of styles without encum-tierin- g

himself with a large stock. - We un-
der, tand that any Merchant Tailor desiring
such collection of . samples can have same
sent free of charge. i$'Wres3 Messrs. M. von
Keller & Co, T -

Preached at ths Hsmptonm, tons Zaltalf
Text: "Other sheep I have, which are not

of this fold.!-- John x., 14
There is no monopoly in religion. The

rrace of God is not a little property that we
may fence off and hare all to onrtelvea. It
ts not a king's park, at which we look
through a barred gateway, wishing that we
xnlzht go in and see the deer and the statu-
ary, and pluck the flowers and the fruits in
the royal conservatory. No; it is the Fa-
ther's orchard and everywhere there are bars
that we may let down and gates we may
swing open. . -

In mv boyhood,next to the country school-hous- e,

there was an orchard of apples,owned
by a very lame man, who, - although there
were apples in the place perpetually decaying
by scores and scores of bushels, never
would allow any of us to touch the fruit. One
day, in the sinfulness of a nature inherited
from our first parents, who were ruined by
the same temptation, some of us invaded that
orchard, but soon retreated, for the mac came
after us at a speed' reckless of making his
lameness worA and cried out: "Boys, drop
those apples, or 1 11 set the dog on you I"

Well, my friends, there are Christian men '

who have the church under severe guard.
There is fruit in this orchard for the whole
world, but they have a rough and unsympa-
thetic way of accosting outsiders, as though

wants them all f come and take the largest
and the ripest fruit on the premises. Have
you an idea that because you were baptized
at thirteen months of age, and because you
have all your life b jen under hallowed influ-
ences, that therefore, you have a right to one
whole side of the Lord's table, spreading- -

Jourself out and taking up the entire room!
no. YoJ will have to haul in your

elbows, for I shall to-da- y place on either side
of you those whom you never expected would
sit there; for, as Christ said to the Jews long
ago, so he says to you and me: "Other sheep
I hare, which are not of this fold."

MacDonald, the Scotchman, has four or
five dozen head of sheep. Borne of them are
browsing on the heather, some of them are
lying down under the trees, some of them
are in bis yard; tUey ore scafcteied ttrouud
in eight or ten different places. Cameron,
his neighbor, comes over, and says: "I see
you have thirty sheep ; 1 have just counted
them." "No," says MacDonald, "I have a
great many more sheep than that. Some
are here, and some are elsewhere. They aro
scattered all around about I have 4,01)0 or
5,W in my flocks. Other sheep I have, which
are not in this fold."

So Christ says to us: Hero is a knot of
Christians and there is n knot of Christians,
but they make up a small part of the flock.
Here is the Episcopal fold, the Methodist
fold, the Lutheran fold, the Congregational
fold, the Presbyterian fold, tha baptist and
the I'edo-Bapti- st fold tho only difference
between these fast two being the mode of
sheep-washin- g; and so they are scattered all
over, and we come with our statistics, and
say there are so many thousand of the Lord's
sheep; but Christ responds: "No, no; you
have not seen more than one out of a thous-
and of my flock.- - They are scattered all over
the earth, ami 'other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold.' "

Christ in my text was prophesying the
conversion of the Gentiles with as much con-
fidence as though they were already con-
verted, and he is. to day, in the words of my
text, prophesying the coming of a great mul-
titude of outsiders that you never supposed
would come in. saying to you and saying to
me: "Other sheep I have, which are not of
this fold."

1. In the first place,. I remark that the
Heavenly Shepherd will find many of his
sheep amid the There are
congregations where they are all Christians,
and they seem to b3 completsly finished, and
they remind one of the skeleton leaves which,
by chemical preparation, have had all the
greenness and verdure taken off of them,
and are left cold and whito and delicate,
nothing wanting but a glass case to put over
them. The minister of Christ has nothing to
do with such Christians but to come once a
week, and with ostrich feather dust off tha
accumulation of the last six days, leaving
them bright and crystalline as before. But
the other kind of a church is an armory with
perpetual sound of drum and fife, gathering
recruits for the Lord of Hosts. We say to
every applicant: "Do you want to be on
God's side, the safe bide and the happy side i
If so, come to the armory and get equipped.'
Here is a bath in which to get cleanset). Here
is a helmet for your brow. Here is a breast
plate for your breast. Here is a sword for
your right arm, and yonder is the battlefield.
Quit yourselves like men."

There are some here who say: "I stopped
foing to church ten or twenty years ago."

is it nt strange that 3'ou should
be the first man I tonld tails to today? I
know all your; case; I know it very well.
You have not teen accustomed to come into
a religious assembly, but I have a surprising
announcement to make to you. You are
going to become one of the Lord's sheep.
"Oh!" you say: "it is impossible; you don't
know how far I am from a nythins of that

.kind." I know all about it I have wan-
dered up aud down the world and I under-
stand your case. I have a still more start-
ling announcement to make in regard to yon.
You are not only going to become one of the
Lord's sheep, but you will become one to-
day. You will go from this servics to talk
with some one about your soul. Teoplo of
God, pray for that man. "Other sheep I
have, which are notcf this fold."

When the Atlantic went to pieces on Mars
Rock and the people clambered up on the

. . . . .tvaantt wtitr tint tl.i 1 : -

the gospel, of whom we have all read, sit
down and take care of those men on the
beach, wrapping thtm in (!anue's, kindling
fires tor them, seeing that they got plenty o
food? Ah! he knew that there were others
who would do that! He says: "Yon lerare
men and women freezing iu the rigging of
that wreck. - Boys, launch the boat:" And
now I see the oar blades bend under tho
strong pull; but before they reach tho rig-.- .
ging a woman- - is frozen and dead. She
was washed of, poor thing! Put ha say.s:
"There is a man to save," and ha crioso.it:
"Hold on rive minutes longer and 1 will
save you. Steady! Steady! Hive me
your hand. Leap into 'the lifeboat.
Thank God, he is savel" f there
are those here to-da- y who are safo 0:1 the
shore of God's mercy, but I sea there are
some who are freezing in the rigging of sin,
and surrounded by perilous storms. Pull
awav. mv lads! Let us rearh them Alas.
one is washed o!T and gone! The. o is one
more t3 be saved. Let us push out for that
one. "Clutch the rope, O dying man! Clutch
it with a death-gri- p. St?adv, now, on the
slippery places. Steady! There! Saved!
SavedT' Jnst as I thoushfc. Vor Christ his
declared that there are some stiir in the
breakers who shall come ashore. ' Other
sheep I have, which are not of this fold." '

Christ commands his nfinisters to bo fish-
ermen, and when I go fishing t do not Want
to go among other churches, but into the
wide world; not sitting along a small creek
where eight or ten other persons are sitting
with hook and line but, like the fishermen of
Newfoundland, sailing off and dropping net
away outside, forty or fifty miles from
shore. Yes, there arc hero
nhq will come in. Next Sabbath they will

-- again be in the religious service. They are
this moment being swept into Christian asso-
ciation. Their voices will be heard in pub-
lic prayer. They will die in peace, their b?d
surrounded by Christian sympathies, and D3
carr ed out by devout men to be b u ied, and
5n their graves be chiseled the words:
'Precious in the sight of the Ixtrd is thedeath of his saints." And on resurrectionday you will get up with the dear childrenyou have aiready buried, and witn your

Christian parents who have already won the
palm. And all that grand and glorious his--!
tory begins now. "Other sheep .1 have,

."i"iau!;aiu, iuo uoaeuijr suepoura
is going to .find a great many cf his sheepamong those who are positive rejectors ofChristianity. I do not know how you camto reject Christianity. It may have been
through bearing Theodore Parker preaca,-0- 9

through reading Kenan's "Life of Jesus Or
through the infidel talk of some young manmyour store. It may have been through
the trickery of some profes Christian man
who disgussted you with religion. I do not
nsk yon how you became so; but vou frankly
teir me-tha-t vou do reiect it. Yon do not
bel-.ev- that Christ is a divine being.athough
you admit that he was a good man. You donot believe that tho Bible was inspired by
God, although you think that there are somevery fine things in it. Yon believe that thascriptural description of Eden was only an
allegory. There are fiftv things that I believethat you do not believe.

AndVyet you are an aceonrnoJating realEverybody that knows you says that of voau i saoura asx you to cto a tindnes3 for meor if any one else should ask of yon a kin!ness. you would do it Now, I have a kindness to ask of you to-da- y. It is something
that will cost yon nothing and will give me
try the power ol Christ's religion. If I should
come so you ana you were verv sick, and doc-tors had given yon no and said there was nochance for you, and I should take ont a littlebottle and say: "Here is a medicine that willcure you: it has euro! fifty people and it willcure von." vou would ssv "T hMdenceinit.'' Iwouldsar: "Wont you takeit lb obliee me?" "Well ,

l .y accommodation to yon HI take it,"My friend, will you be just as accommodating
xa matters oi reugionl , r "

TiSraI? some, ,of you ' who have foundthat this world cannot satisfy your souLYou are like the man who told me after theservice waiver: "I have tried this worldand an insufficient portion. Tell
ewSOmvth,n- - l"!r" Yo have cometo are sack for ths need of divine

thinz for me to do! I know nothing about
the formula of religion. These Christian
mania have been talkinz so long about what
thou canst do for me, I am ready to do what
ever Thou commandest me to ao. I am reaay
to take whatever Thou command art me to
take. If there be any power in religion, as
thesepeople say, let me have the advantage

Will you try that experiment! I do not at
this point of my discourse say that there Is
anything in religion ; but I simply say try it

try it Do not take my counsel, or the
counsel of any clergyman, if you despise
clergymen. Perhaps we may be talking pro-
fessionally; perhaps we may be prejudiced
in the matter ; perhaps we may be hypocritical
in our utterances; perhaps our advice is not
worth taking. Then take the counsel of some
very respectable layman as John Hilton,
the poet; as William Wilberforce, the states-
man: as Isaac Newton, the astronomer; as
Robert Boyle, the philosopher; as Locke, the
metaphysician. Thar never preached or
pretended to preach; and yet putting down,
oae his telescope, and another, his parlia-
mentary scroll, and another his electrician's
wire, they all deilara the adaptiveness of
Christ's religion to the wants and troubles
of the world. If you will not take the
recommendation of ministers of the
gospel, then take the recommendation of
highly respectable laymen. Oh, men, skepti-
cal and struck through with unrest, would
you not like to have some of the peace which
broods orci our souls to-da- y? I know all
about your doubts. I have bean through
them alL I have gone through all the cur-
riculum. I have doubted whether there is a
God, whether Christ is God. I have doubted
whether the Bible was true. I have doubted
the immortality of the soul. I have doubted
my own existence. I have doubted every-
thing, and yet, out of that hot desert of
doubt, I have come into the broad, luxuriant
sunshiny land ol gospel nope, ana peace, ana
comfort: so I have confidence in preaching to
you, and asking you to come in. However
often you may have spoken against the Bible,
or however much you may have caricatured
religion, step ashore from that rocking and
tumultuous sea. If you go away adhering to
your infidelities, yoa will not sleep one wink
to-nig- ht You do not want your children to
come up with your skepticism. You cannot
afford to dio in that midnight darkness, can
you If you do not believe iu anything else,
you believe in love a father's love, a moth-
er's love, a wife's love, a child's love. Then
let me tell vou that God loves vou more than
thev do. 3h! vou must come in. You will
come in. The great heart of Christ aches to
have you come in, and Jesus thU very mo-

mentwhether you sit or stand looks into
your eyes and says: Ulhor f neep 1 nave,
which are not of this fold."

3. Aeain. I remark, that the Heavenly
Shepherd is going to find a great many she3p
Cmong tnose wno nave Dean nung oi evii
habit. Itmakej mo feel mad to see Christian
roeoDle eive up a prodigal as lost There
are thosa who talk as though the grace
of God were a chain of forty or nfty
links, an! after thjv- - had run cut there
was not bins- - to touch a verv bad case. If
thev were huntlntr and eot off the track of
the deer, they would look longer among the
banks ana the Dusnes tor tne lost game toon
thev have re?n looking for that lose soul
People tell us that if a man has delirium tre-
mens twice that he cannot be reclaimed; that
after a woman has fallen from her integrity
she cannot .be restored. 1 he Bible has dis
tinctly intimated that the Lord Almighty is
ready to pat doa 4'JO times: that is seventy
times seven. Th?re are men before the throne
of God wh have wallowed in every kmd
of sin: but, saved by the grace of Jesas, and
washed in his blood, they stand there radi-
ant now. There are those who plunged in
the very lowest he 1 of abomination, who' for
the tenth tims have been lifted- up, and,
finally, by the Grace of God, they stand ip
Heaven gloriously rescued by the grace prom-
ised to the ch ief of sinners. I want to tell you
that God loves to take hold of a very bad case.
When the church casts you off, and when tha
club room .casts you off, and when society
rnsfcs vou off. anl when business associate!
cast you off, and when father casts you off,
and when your mother casts you off, and
when everylody casts you off. your first cry
for help Trill send the eternal God clean dows
Into ttwMlitch off your suffering and shanan
The Good Templars cannot save you, although
they are a grand institution. The Sons oi
lemperance cannot save you, although they
are mighty for good. Signing the temperance
pledge cannot save you, although I believe is
it Nothing but the grace of the eternal God
can save you, and that will if you will throw
yourself on it. A man said to me: ''Unless
God helps me I cannot be delivered. I hav
tried everything, sir; but now I have got into
the habit of prayer, ano? when I come to a
drinking saloon I pray that God will take me
safely past, aud I pray until I am past He
does help me." For every man given to
strong drink there are scores of trapj set,
and no one but the everywhere present God
can see that man through. Oh! they talk
aooui; me cata?omDs or japies,ana the cata-
combs of Rome, and the catacombs of Egypt

the burial places under the city w h?re the
dust of a great multitude lie but I tell you
New York has its catacombs, Nashville has
its catacombs, aid New Orleans i!s cata-
combs, and Boston its cata?omb3, and Phila-
delphia its catacombs, and every town and
city neighborhood its catacombs. They are
th3 underground restaurants, full of dead
men's bones and all uncleanness. Young
man, you know it God help you! Thre
is no need of going into the art
gallery to see in skillful sculpture that
wonderful representation of a man and his
sons wound around with s?rpents. There
are families represented in this audience that
are wrapped in the martyrdom of fang and
s ale and venom a liviug Laocoon of ghast-lines- s

and horror. What ara you to do?
Do not put your trust in bromide, of potas-
sium, or in Jamaica giuger, or anything else
that apothecaries can mix. Put your trust
only in the eternal God, an I ho will se3 you
through. Some of you do not have tempta-
tion every day. It is a periodic temptation
that comes every six weeks, or every three
months, when it seem? as if the powers of
darkness kindle around about your tongue"
the fires of the pit It is well enough at such
a time, as some of you do, to seek medical
counsel; but j our first and most importunate
cry must b& to God. If ths hends will
drag you t? the slaughter, mako them
do it on your knees. O God! now
that the paroxys u of thirst is coming
again upon that niau, Lelp him. Fling back
into the pit of hell the fiend that assaults his
soul this moment Oh! my heart aches to
see men go on in this fearful struggle with-
out Christ There are here those whose hands
so tremble from di station that they can
hardly hold a book ; and yet I h ive to tellyou that they Will yet preai h the gospel, and
on communion days carry around the conse
cratel bread, acceptable to everybody, be-
cause of their holy life and their consecrated
behavior. The Lord is going to save you.
Your home has got to be rebuilt Your phys-
ical health has got to be restored. YourworlUly Irutiiwsslms Kot to be reconstructed--,ihe church of God is going to rejoica overyour discipleihip. "Other sheep I have whichare not of this fold."

While I have hope for all prodigals, thereare some people for whom I am not so hope-
ful. I mean those who have been church-goers all their lives,who have maintained omVward morality, but who. n jtwithsta.ndi.iu- -

twenty, thirty, forty years of Christan as,

have neve.- - yielded their hearts toChrist They are gospel" hardened. Asar-mo- n

has no more effect upon them than theshining of the moon on the city pavement
As Christ says : "The publicans and harlotswill go luto the kingdom of Goi beforethem." They have resisted all the importu-nities of divine mercy, and have gone, dur-ing these thirty year through mo ,t power,
ful earthquakes of religious feelinz, andthey are farther away from God thanever. After a while tbey will liedown sick, and some day it will be toldthey are dead. No hope! But I turn tp out-siders with a hope that thrills through mybody and souL Other sheep I have, which arenot of this fold." You are not gospel hard-
ened. You have not heard many sermonsduring the last few years. As yoa camemto a religious meeting to-d- ay everythingwas novel, and all the services are suggestive

j uays. xxow sweet tne openinghymn sounded in your ears, and how blessedit is in this p'.ace! Everything suggestiveol Heaven. You do not weep, but the showeritf?? You sigh, and yoa hava
is always a sigh in tte windbefore the rain falls. Ihere are thoe herewho would give anything if they eoukl find

Jih the bitter past! Oh, the gravesover I have stumt lad ! Whither shallBP Alas for the future! Everything isdark-sod- ark rodarkl God help me! ii3odpity me l Thauk tha Lo;d for thai lastut-teranc- e.

You have begun to pray, and whena man begins to petition, that sets all heavenflymg : his way. and Gcd steps ia and beatsback the hounds of temptation into the ken-nel, and around about the poor wounded soulputs the covert of his pardoning mercy.
TIber :on'eti!in7 fall. What wasthatr the bais of the fence around thesheepfold. tfho shepherd lets them down,

Doctoring the Maoris.
I was told that a real medical mis-

sionary would be likely to do an immense
deal of good in New Zealand, on account
of the great fancy the Maoris have for
being doctored. They do not mind pain.
If you give them one mustard plaster
they are not contented; they must have
one on every part that feeh uncomfort-
able, aud have been seen with as many
as five or six on at onco. They are par-
ticularly fond of having their teeth
drawn; that is their delight; and when a
tooth is out they take it. outside the
house, and get a stone, and hammer away
till it is reduced to powder. They
quite enjoy this revenge upon their old
enemy.

"I want you to pull out this tooth," a
Maori said one day to Mr. Taylor.

"There is nothing the matter with it."
"Yes, there is; it gives me great

pain."
"It is not your tooth gives you pain,

it is something else."
' 'But it is my tooth, and you must take

it out. I suppose you tell me you won't
because you can't."

And he roared so loud to show how
bad the pain was, and got altogether so
excited, that at last the missionary agreed
to take the tooth out on the full' under-
standing that it was done simply to
please the patient.

"There," he said afterward, "you see

it is as I.said; there is nothing at all the
matter with it,"

Then why did you touch it" asked
the tiresome invalid. "You say it is

quite good, and yet you took it out. Put
it in again !"

What was the good of reasoning with
the man? "Open your mouth," said the
missionary, "and I'll see what I can do."
And, strange to say, the tooth went back
into its place, and does not seem to have
given its owner any further trouble, while
the missionary gained great credit with
the natives for being able, riot only to
take teeth out, but ' to put them back
again ! But it is little wonder that when
the man turned round and said : "Now,
then, take out this other one; --it must be
this one huats me," the request was
steadily refused. "Glimpses of Maori
Land,."'

How to Swim. -

In nine cases out of ten, Mr. Sund-stro- m

says, a boy who wants to make a
first clas and scientific swimmer should
begin by forgetting what he already
knows, so as to learn over again in the
right way. The first thing to master is
the breast stroke. That is the stroke
which frogs use, and always have used,
and it seems to be the natural way of
.wimraing. Imitate a frog as closely as
you can, and you will need no better
teacher. But. a frog's legs and feet form
one straight line, and his fingers are fas-

tened togetler so as to form a very fine
paddle. Hold your ringers close together
when you strike out so as to imitate the
webbed feet of a duck; and when you
draw up y:ur leg3 for a fresh kick, be
careful to straighten out your feet, so as to
avoid the resistance of the water against
your insteps. Iu kicking out, strike the
soles of your feet against the water, as
though you were pushing yourself up in
bed. . Spread your legs far apart as vou
kick, and then, when they are fully ex-

tended, comes sn important point in
swimming. Do not jerk them up for
another kick, as ignorant swimmers
do, b it draw them tight together,
as though your legs were a pair of
shears with which you wanted to cut
the water. By thus closing your
legs on the water you will add almost as
much to your fpeed as by the first kick.

Kick out as your arras are being ex-

tended for a stroke, and draw up your
legs while making ihe stroke. That is
the moment at which to get your breath,
as the water is thca, smooth in front of
you, and less apt to get into your mouth.
It is well to accustom yourself to breathe
only at every third stroke, as it will help
you very much in rough water. It is im-
portant to draw the breth in quickly,
and sobreathing through the mouth,
which ought not to be practiced in other
exercises, is good in swimming. Har-
per's Young People.

Gush.

Don't gush. Avoid extremes, superla-
tives and gush. Don't exaggerate the
significance of trifles ; don't' describe
mole-hill- s as mountains. If a rain-
drop wets your face, don't say that
the storm was terrible; if a person is
polite to you, or does you a favor, don't
immediately conclude that he adores
you and would die for you ; if, on the
other hand, he seems somewhat uneffu-liv- e,

don't infer that he hates and would
like to kill . you. Appreciate all good-thing-s,

but don't sentimentalize over
them. Don't, run when walking would
be just as well, and probably better ; and
don't just pour yourself out when, per-
haps, it would be totter to contain your-
self. Gush is doubUcss enjoyed by an
individual here and there who is himself
effusive, but by the world in general, it
ii usually received as one of the things
to to endured with other afflictions. -

atchman. '

The owner's photograph must now ap-
pear on all passports in Turkey.

For removing dandruff ? and curing all
scalp diseases, use Hall's Hair Renswer. - -

Ayer's lAguj Cure is acknowledged to be
the standard remedy for fever and ague. ;

A huge derrick-pol- e fell and severely in-

jured the foot of mechanical engineer K It.
Hoyt at the New Orleans Exposition, and
aftir only three applications of St . Jacobs Oil,
ail the swelling anl pain disappeared.

The entire assessme nt of Dakota T 11 itcry
U J 30 033,600.

The most astonishingly beneflcial results
have followed the use of Red Star Cough
Cure by those affected with throat and lung
troubles. Price, twenty-fiv- e cents.

Chief John Smoke Johnson died at his resi-
dence on the reserve at Brantford, Ont,

Deceased was 94 years of age, b?ing
the oldest Indian of the Mohawk Tribe. He
fought in the American war of 1813.

If vou have numbness in arms or limbs,
hetrt skips beats, thunips or flutters, or ytu
are nervous and irritable iu clanger of
shock Dr. Kilmer's Ocean --Weed regulate?,
relieves, corrects and cures.

A protesional beggar died recently in Rio
Janeiro and left a fortune of 300,00 .

In every community there are a number
of men whose whole time is no occilpied,
such as teachers,-ministers- , farmers' sons ana
otheri. To these classes especially we would
say if you wish to make several hundred dol-

lars during' the next few months, writeat
once to B. P. Johnson & Co., of Richmond,.
Va., and they will show you how to do it.

There are six poets in the .British House of
Lords, Tyson, of course, heads the list.

Hoinetliins; About Catarrh.
A great many people aro afflicted with

Catarrh who do not know what ails tbenis
and a great many more continue sufferer;
who might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines
the nasal passages, thus making breathing
difficult; a discbarge from the nostrils, more
or Jess copious, watery or thick, according to
the stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in
the head; a constant inclination to spit; and,
in advanced cases, a dropping of intensely
disgusting matter into the throat, are a few
of the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pains,
sore throat and a loss of sense of "smell, are
very often caused by Catarrh.

All these troubles are cured by Piso's Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but it is important
that it be - continued without intermission
until the catarrhal virus is expallod from the
system and healthy secretions replace tho
diseased action of the mucous membrane.
Manifestly it is . unreasonable to expect a
cure in a short time of a di ease that has
been progressing for months or years.

This quest ion of time is provided for in the
putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh . It
is so concentrated that a very small dose is
directed. The quantity in one package is
sufficient for a long treatment, consequently
the expense is a mere trifle, and there is no
excuse for neglect nor reason for it but for-
getful ness.

A cold in the head is relieve A by an" appl-catio- n

of Piso's Remedy for Cattrrh. The
comfort to bo got from it in this way is
worth many times the cost.

The foliowing letters are specimens of
those received every day, testifying, to the
worth of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh:

Allegheny, Pa., Sept. Id, 1885.
Piso's remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. I believe it will crre any case of
Catarrh, if used according to directions.

Mrs. F. JO.INSON.
49 E. Diamond St.

Spring Hill, W. Va., Oct. 20, 1885.
Enclosed find ono dollar for two packages

of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. THe sample
packago received in June, gave perfect sitis-factio- u.

GILL. ME33ER--

Harkopd Mlls, N. Y., Aub'. 8, 1885.
I have used a liittle ovt r half a package of

Pito's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
me more than any of the different medicine;
I have used. 1 feel coniidmt that it will
cure me.

I can and do recommend it to others who
are troubled with the disease.

Rev. A. DAMON.

Cyrus Fillmore, the brother of President
Millard Filaiore, is still living in Indiana.

A Remedy for I.ung DiacRse.Dr. Robert Newton, late President of the
Eclectic College of the city of New York, and
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Dn, Wm.
Hall's Balsam very extensively in his prac-
tice, as manyof his patients, now, living, andrestored to health by the use of this invaluablemedicine, can amply testify. He always saidthat so good a remedy ought to be prescrib-
ed freely by eve'ry physician as a sovereign
remedy in all cases of lung diseases. It cures
consumption, and has no equal for all pectoral
complaints.

Henry Ward Beecher fa to lecture in thiscountry next winter on Ireland..

Thepure.it, sweetest and best Cod liverOil m the world, manufactured from fresh,healthy livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who hav-onc- etaken it prefer it to all others. Physi-
cians have decided it superior to any of the
0teLAls "Vmket. Made by Caswell,k Co., New York.
Rapped hands, face, pimples ai ughby - using uniper Tar Soap, madeby Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York

n2Seea3 XPfP? to be exhibited inHall in Boston, in October- -

''Xothing Like it Known."
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dol-lar Volumes given away by the Rochester' '! American Rural Home for every 1

Sipt?n totat8-PaSe- . 41-- . 16 year-ol- d(all 5x7 inches, from 300 to 900pages, bound in cloth) are: 7
Law Without Law- - Danelson's Medical)

yers- - Counselor,
Family Cyclopedia. Boys'Useful Pastimes.
Farm Cyclopedia. Five Years Before the"
Farmers and Stock Mast.

breeeders' Guide. People's H sicry ofCommon Sense in United States,
lryYard' Universal History ofWorld Cyclopedia. all Naitons.

Porrular His of fii vt-- a.; .

Reference: Hon. C. R. Pa affi I

ester, forl l years past rarir2eRural Ho RocheSS?Co., Ltd.. v v
"S6'?? C01- - has been climbed by 1,'4oapersona this season.
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